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Overview 

Guildford Coal continues the transition 
from explorer /developer to a producer. 

Development activities at the North Pit of 
the South Gobi project in Mongolia are 
underway as per plan and Guildford 
remains on track to commence production 
and selling hard coking coal in Q4, 2013. 

Mongolia  
 
Pre-mining activities at South-Gobi 
commenced during the quarter with a 
focus on North Pit development. This 
included: 
 
 The removal of overburden by mining 

contractor Grand Power Mining as 
well as an upgrade to larger 
equipment. 
 

 Excavations on three standard type 
test pits were completed to validate 
coal quality specifications that will 
help determine saleable products.  

 
 Customer visits to site will commence 

in August. Off-take negotiations can 
then be concluded, enabling greater 
clarity around unit coal price and 
revenue estimations.  

 
 Negotiations with suppliers and 

constructors of mine support facilities 
including accommodation camp, 
workshops, fuel bay, offices and 
crushing plant are near completion.  

 
 Once the initial open cut excavation 

is complete and mine infrastructure 
in place, the North pit will be ready 
for the compliance inspection which 
is one of the final milestones to 
enable GUF to commence 
commercial coal production.  

Queensland 
No significant additional exploration was 
carried out in Queensland during the 
quarter with the company focusing efforts 
on the development of its South Gobi 
asset in Mongolia. 

In April 2013, Mark Reynolds was 
appointed to the position of Project 
Director – North Queensland.  
 
In April 2013, Guildford was named as a 
key proponent, with Mackay Sugar for a 
Commonwealth Government funded study 
worth ~$2.5m for determining base load 

power and related transmission 
infrastructure requirements in Pentland, 
North Queensland. 

Discussions with Asciano are ongoing 
with respect to a port/rail solution for 
Guildford’s projects in North Queensland. 

Corporate  

Cash and Financing  

 Group cash, at the end of the quarter 
totaled $25.7m (prior quarter $5.6m). 

 
 In April 2013, OCP Asia’s $39.4m 

convertible bond finance offer was 
completed. Funds received were 
partially utilized to make an early full 
repayment of the Gleneagle 
convertible bond which was due to 
mature in October 2013. 

 
 Total financing facilities available and 

drawn at the end of the quarter 
totaled $59.4m (prior quarter 
$29.2m). 

 
The following directors have acquired 
shares on market during the quarter; 

 

Board, Personnel and Office Changes 

During the quarter, the following 
appointments and changes took place” 

 Craig Ransley resigned from his 
position of Non-Executive Director 
and was replaced by Kon Tsiakis 
who has also been appointed 
Company Secretary. 
 

 Mike Chester took a temporary leave 
of absence from his position of Non-
Executive Director and was replaced 
by Gary Humphrys. 

 
 Michael Wotherspoon was appointed 

to the position of Chief Financial 
Officer joining in mid June 2013. 

 
Post quarter end, the following additional 
appointment took place: 

 Allan Dawson was appointed to the 
position of General Manager 
Marketing in mid July 2013. 

 

Director Shares Acquired
Mr Peter Westerhuis 535,000                

Hon Alan Griffiths 450,000                

Mr Gary Humphrys 40,000                  

ASX: GUF 

SHARE INFORMATION 

Issued Shares: 635.0m 
Listed Options: N/A 
Unlisted Options: N/A 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Chairman: P. Lindsay  
MD: P. Westerhuis  
Non-Exec: T. Togoo  
Non-Exec: A. Griffiths  
Non-Exec: G.Humphrys 
Non-Exec/Co Sec: K.Tsiakis 
 

WEBSITE 

www.guildfordcoal.com.au 

REGISTERED OFFICE 
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490 Upper Edward Street 
Spring Hill, QLD, 4000 
 
Phone: +61 (7) 3005 1533 
Fax: +61 (7) 3834 3385 
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KEY PROJECTS 

SOUTH GOBI Location: 
South Gobi Basin, Mongolia 

CLYDE PARK Location 
Galilee Basin, QLD 
 
HUGHENDEN Location: 
Galilee Basin, QLD  
 
SPRINGSURE Location: 
Bowen Basin, QLD  
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Report on Activities 

MONGOLIA 
Pre coal mining activities at South-Gobi commenced during the 
quarter with a focus on North pit development.  

Larger equipment including a Caterpillar 300 Tonne excavator 
and Caterpillar 777 (80 tonne) dump trucks have recently arrived 
at the site. Progress on development of the box cut and 
overburden removal is progressing as scheduled. 

The excavations on three standard type test pits were 
completed to validate coal quality and specifications that will 
help determine saleable products from South Gobi. The distance 
between Pits 1 and 3 is approximately 1.5km as shown in figure 
1 below and highlights the size and scale of the South Gobi 
operation. 

Figure 1: South Gobi Project – Initial Test pits 1-3 

 

Source: GUF  

The first test pit completed at the end of May showed 
encouraging results indicating a coal type in close specification 
to a coking coal outlined in the following table; 

 

 

 

Two additional test pits since the initial first pit have recently 
been completed with the following sample results; 

 

 

 

The quality specification parameters are encouraging and it is 
expected that potential customers will visit the mine site 
commencing in August with a view that off-take negotiations 
will conclude shortly after.   

Construction activities including accommodation camp, 
workshops, fuel bay, offices and crushing plant, are scheduled to 
commence in August. 

A planned drilling program at the North Pit to verify an increase 
in mineable reserves is also progressing and due for completion 
in October.  

Sample Pit #1 Range of Specifications

Ash 5% - 10% 

Volatile Matter 23% - 28% 

Fixed Carbon 60% - 70% 

Sulphur 0.3 - 0.5

CV 7,700 - 8,200

CSN  5.5 - 7.5

G Index 80-95

Sample Pit #2 Range of Specifications

Ash 10% - 14%

Volatile Matter 25% - 28%

Fixed Carbon 60% - 65%

Sulphur 0.8 – 0.9

CV 7,000 – 7,500

CSN 3.5 – 5.5

G Index 91-99

Sample Pit #3 Upper Seam Range of Specifications

Ash 6% - 8%

Volatile Matter 28% - 29%

Fixed Carbon 60% - 67%

Sulphur 0.5 – 0.9

CV 8,000 – 8,200

CSN 4.5 - 5

G Index 93-96

Sample Pit #3 Lower Seam Range of Specifications

Ash 16% - 20%

Volatile Matter 25% - 26%

Fixed Carbon 55% - 58%

Sulphur 0.8 – 1.0

CV 6,800 – 7,100

CSN  2 - 3

G Index 71-75
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QUEENSLAND 
In April 2013, Mr. Mark Reynolds was appointed to the position 
of Project Director Queensland. Mr Reynolds comes to Guildford 
from Xstrata with an extensive background in financial, 
commercial and strategic management. He will have carriage of 
the development and commercialisation of Guildford Coal’s 
Queensland assets.  
 
Updates on key Queensland projects are as follows: 

CLYDE PARK 
The Clyde Park Coal Project is an early stage open pit 
development opportunity located North West of Pentland. The 
Clyde Park Coal Project (64.4% GUF) Mining Lease Application 
(MLA) (ML10369) was lodged in December 2012 and is 
continuing to progress. No significant additional work has been 
undertaken on Clyde Park this quarter and no significant work is 
planned for the upcoming quarter.    

HUGHENDEN 
Guildford has successfully delineated a substantial coal resource 
at the Hughenden Project, suitable for underground mining 
methods. Further drilling to improve the confidence level 
around this resource will continue at an appropriate time to be 
determined by management. Several small sub-blocks within 
tenements EPC 1480 and EPC 1576 have been relinquished 
during the quarter.      

SPRINGSURE 
The Springsure Project area has initially been explored for 
shallow coal deposits in the Central-Western Bowen Basin 
region. In early 2013, a maiden JORC Resource of 252.6Mt was 
identified from this project. No significant additional work was 
undertaken by Springsure Mining this quarter. 

INFRASTRUCTURE  
In December 2012, Guildford Coal agreed to partner with major 
logistics company, Asciano Limited, to develop an integrated ‘pit 
to port’ solution for mines in the Northern Galilee Region. 
During the quarter, the initial stage of information gathering and 
engagement of key partners including the Port of Townsville 
limited (POTL) has continued. 

CORPORATE 

CASH & INVESTMENTS 

As at 30 June 2013, Guildford Coal had cash of $25.7m (March 
2013: $5.6m). The principal movements in cash and investments 
for the quarter were attributable to: 

OPERATING CASH FLOWS 

 Cash outflows for operational support costs, insurance and 
overheads of $1.2m. 

 Payments for exploration and evaluation expenditure of 
$2.3m. 

 Payments for development expenditure of $2.2m. 

 Net outflow of interest expense/income of $3.9m. 

 Total net working capital outflows of $9.6m. 

INVESTING CASH FLOWS 

 Payments for purchases of equity investments and other 
fixed assets of $0.2m. 

 Total net Investing capital outflows of $0.2m.  

FINANCING CASH FLOWS 

 A net draw down of $39.4m was made on a convertible 
bond facility provided by OCP Asia Limited. (See below 
regarding Borrowings). 

 Repayment of the Gleneagle convertible bond of $10.0m. 

 Total net financing cash inflows of $29.8m. 

BORROWINGS 

 During the quarter, Guildford established a US$39.4m 
convertible bond facility provided by OCP Asia. This new 
facility was fully drawn down on 30 April 2013 and has an 
18 month term to maturity with a minimum conversion 
price of $0.45/sh. 

 Completion of this recent financing process provides critical 
funds to Guildford to advance its activities at its South Gobi 
project in Mongolia. 

 At 30 June 2013, Guildford had total financing facilities of 
$59.4m ($29.2m at 31 March 2013). These financing 
facilities were fully drawn at 30 June 2013. 

 As at quarter end, the weighted average interest rate 
payable on the borrowings at that date was 10.6% p.a. 
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 As part of Guildford’s active capital management, potential 
debt financing facilities are under consideration to facilitate 
any additional requirements for commissioning and 
production during Q4 2013.   

OTHER  

 On 21 June 2013, 20 million shares were released from 
escrow which formed part of the consideration for the 
acquisition of remaining shares in Terra Energy LLC.  

 Final deferred consideration relating to the acquisition of 
Terra Energy LLC is due on 21 December 2013 (one year 
from the date of completion). Under the terms of the 
purchase agreement, at the election of Guildford Coal, this 
deferred consideration may take the form of cash or 
shares.  It is anticipated that 20 million GUF shares will be 
issued on or before 21 December 2013 to meet this final 
deferred consideration liability.  

 

COMPANY GOALS 
 The Company’s immediate priority and goal is to achieve 

production in Mongolia by Q4 2013.  

 We are also committed to progress our large portfolio of 
projects in Queensland. 

Guildford Coal is committed to: 

 working cooperatively within the communities where it 
operates; 

 creating jobs for local people; 

 supporting local businesses and contractors; 

 helping to improve local services and infrastructure 
wherever possible; and 

 generating a return for its existing shareholders as it 
transitions from explorer/developer into production. 

 

Peter Westerhuis 
Group Managing Director 
31 July 2013 
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CORPORATE DIRECTORY 
Registered and Principal Office 
 
Level 7  
490 Upper Edward Street  
Spring Hill, QLD, 4000 
 
Email: info@guildfordcoal.com.au 
 
Phone: +61 7 3005 1533 
 
Fax: +61 7 3834 3385 
 
Website: www.guildfordcoal.com.au 
 
 
Shareholder Enquiries 
 
Enquiries concerning shareholdings should be 
addressed to: 
 
Link Market Services  
Locked Bag A14  
Sydney South NSW 1235 
Australia 
 
Email: registrars@linkmarketservices.com.au 

Phone: +61 1300 554 474 

Fax: +61 2 9287 0303  

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:registrars@linkmarketservices.com.au
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JORC  

 

 
1 The Hughenden Project consists of numerous tenements, and the Exploration Target numbers relate to the group of tenements. The Inferred 
Resource relates to EPC1477 and EPC1478. 
2 The Clyde Park Project consists of 50.7Mt JORC Indicated Resource and 677Mt JORC Inferred Resource developed by MDM on   EPC1260, 
an Exploration Target of 40Mt to 70Mt on EPC1250 estimated by Xstract and an Exploration Target of 0 to 745Mt estimated by Palaris on 
EPC1260. 
3 The Kolan Project consists of two tenements, EPC1872 and EPC2003. 

4 The Pentland Project was previously reported as part of the Hughenden Project. 
 

 

 

 

Independent

Geologist

Measured Indicated Inferred Total Lower Upper

Hughenden 1 133 1,076  1,209 285 2,830 Thermal MDM

Clyde Park 2 51 677 728 40 815 Thermal MDM/Palaris/Xstract

Kolan 3 60 400 Coking MDM

Springsure  253 253 60 235 Thermal/PCI MDM

Pentland 4 295 2,890 Thermal/PCI MDM

AUSTRALIAN 
TOTAL

184 2,006 2,189 740 7,170

North 40 31 70 14 73 Coking MDM

Centra l 56 279 Coking MDM

East  41 41 0 241 Coking/Thermal Palaris

West 0 300 Coking/Thermal Palaris

South Gobi Total 40 71 111 70 893

Mid Gobi 32 189 221 165 830 Thermal MDM

MONGOLIAN 
TOTAL

72 260 332 235 1,723

TOTAL 256 2,266 2,522 975 8,893

Potential Coal TypeGuildford Coal

JORC Resources

(Mt)

Exploration Target

(Mt)
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Rule 5.3 

Appendix 5B 
 

Mining exploration entity quarterly report 
Introduced 1/7/96.  Origin:  Appendix 8.  Amended 1/7/97, 1/7/98, 30/9/2001, 01/06/10. 
 

 
Name of entity 

Guildford Coal Ltd 

 
ABN  Quarter ended (“current quarter”) 

35 143 533 537  30/06/2013 

 
 

Consolidated statement of cash flows 
 

Current quarter 
 

$A 000s 

Year to date 
(12 months) 

$A 000s 
 
1.1 

Cash flows related to operating activities 
Receipts from product sales and related debtors 
 

  

1.2 Payments for (a) exploration & evaluation   
 (b) development (1) 
 (c) production 
 (d) administration  

(2,251) 
(2,208) 

 
(1,191) 

(15,692) 
(2,208) 

 
(5,701) 

1.3 Dividends received   
1.4 Interest and other items of a similar nature 

received 
76 213 

1.5 Interest and other costs of finance paid (2) (4,028) (4,032) 
1.6 Income taxes paid   
1.7 Other (provide details if material)   
  

Net Operating Cash Flows 
 

(9,602) 
 

(27,420) 
  

Cash flows related to investing activities 
  

1.8 Payment for purchases of:  
                             (a)  prospects 
 (b)  equity investments 
 (c)  other fixed assets 
                             (d)  formation expenses 

 
 

(121) 
(55) 

 
 

(2,121) 
(70) 

1.9 Proceeds from sale of:  
                             (a)  prospects 
 (b)  equity investments 
 (c)  other fixed assets 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

1.10 Loans to other entities    (19,895) 
1.11 Loans repaid by other entities  1,125 
1.12 Other (provide details if material)   
  

Net investing cash flows 
 

(176) 
 

(20,961) 
1.13 Total operating and investing cash flows (carried 

forward) 
(9,778) (48,381) 
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1.13 Total operating and investing cash flows 
(brought  forward) 

(9,778) (48,381) 

  
Cash flows related to financing activities 

  

1.14 Proceeds from issues of shares, options, etc.  996 
1.15 Proceeds from sale of forfeited shares   
1.16 Proceeds from borrowings (3) 39,811 68,567 
1.17 Repayment of borrowings (4) (10,000) (10,000) 
1.18 Dividends paid   
1.19 Other (provide details if material)   
 Net financing cash flows 29,811 59,563 

  
Net increase (decrease) in cash held 
 

 
20,033 

 
11,182 

1.20 Cash at beginning of quarter/year to date 5,637 14,488 
1.21 Exchange rate adjustments to item 1.20 n/a n/a 

1.22 Cash at end of quarter 25,670 25,670 

Note 1: Cash flows attributable to the South-Gobi North Pit development in the quarter have been treated as 
development costs in accordance with accounting policy.   

Note 2: Cash flows related to interest and costs of finance paid this quarter within the operating cost section include 
interest on facilities with Gleneagles and fees for new OCP Asia convertible bond.  

Note 3: Cash flows related to proceeds from borrowings include the receipt of a new convertible bond facility with OCP 
Asia and retranslation of USD facilities with Noble. 

Note 4: Cash flows related to repayment of borrowings contains the full early repayment of the Gleneagle convertible 
bond. 

Payments to directors of the entity, associates of the directors, related 
entities of the entity and associates of the related entities 

 
 Current quarter 

$A 000s 
1.23 Aggregate amount of payments to the parties included in item 1.2 792 

1.24 Aggregate amount of loans to the parties included in item 1.10 Nil 

 
1.25 

 
Explanation necessary for an understanding of the transactions 
 

 
 

Item 1.23 Includes directors’ fees, salary paid to directors and management fees paid to The 
Chairmen1 Pty Ltd as set out in the IPO prospectus.   

 

Non-cash financing and investing activities 
2.1 Details of financing and investing transactions which have had a material effect on consolidated 

assets and liabilities but did not involve cash flows 
 

 Final deferred consideration relating to the acquisition of Terra Energy LLC is due on 21 December 
2013 (one year from the date of completion).  Under the terms of the purchase agreement, at the 
election of Guildford Coal, this deferred consideration may take the form of cash or shares.  It is 
anticipated that 20 million shares will be issued on or before 21 December 2013 to meet this final 
deferred consideration liability.  As such at 30 June 2013, the deferred consideration liability has 
been revised to $2.4m. 
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2.2 Details of outlays made by other entities to establish or increase their share in projects in which the 

reporting entity has an interest 
 

 Nil 

 
Financing facilities available 
  Amount available 

$A 000s 
Amount used 

$A 000s 
3.1 Loan facilities (1) 

 
58,567 58,567 

3.2 Credit standby arrangements 
 

- - 

Note 1: Item 3.1 consist of the following financing facilities: 
• Noble Debt Facility US$10m (A$9.5m equivalent)      
• Noble Working Capital Facility US$10m (A$9.5m equivalent) 
• OCP Convertible Bond A$39.4m 

 
 

Estimated cash outflows for next quarter 
  $A 000s 
4.1 Exploration and evaluation  

 
3,107 

4.2 Development  
 

5,143 

4.3 Production 
 

Nil 

4.4 Administration  
 

1,250 

  
Total 

9,500 

 
 
 
Reconciliation of cash 
Reconciliation of cash at the end of the quarter (as 
shown in the consolidated statement of cash flows) to 
the related items in the accounts is as follows. 

Current quarter 
$A 000s 

Previous quarter 
$A 000s 

5.1 Cash on hand and at bank 25,670 5,638 

5.2 Deposits at call   

5.3 Bank overdraft   

5.4 Other (provide details)   

 Total: cash at end of quarter (item 1.22) 25,670 5,638 
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Changes in interests in mining tenements 
 
  Tenement 

reference 
Nature of interest 

(note (2)) 
Interest at 
beginning 
of quarter 

Interest at 
end of 

quarter 
6.1 Interests in mining 

tenements relinquished, 
reduced or lapsed 

    

6.2 Interests in mining 
tenements acquired or 
increased 

    

Note: Sub-blocks within the Hughenden Project tenements being EPC 1480 (sub-block 52) and EPC 1576 (sub-block 70) 
have been relinquished during the quarter. 
 
Issued and quoted securities at end of current quarter 
Description includes rate of interest and any redemption or conversion rights together with prices and dates. 
 
 Total number  Number 

quoted 
Issue price 

per security 
(see note 3) 

(cents) 

Amount paid 
up per 

security (see 
note 3) 
(cents) 

7.1 Preference +securities  
(description)  

Nil Nil Nil Nil 

7.2 Changes during quarter 
(a)  Increases through issues 
(b)  Decreases through 
returns of capital, buy-backs, 
redemptions 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 

7.3 +Ordinary securities 635,046,899   635,046,899 Fully paid Fully paid 
7.4 Changes during quarter 

(a)  Increases through issues 
(b)  Decreases through 
returns of capital, buy-backs 

Nil 20,000,000 (1) Fully paid Fully paid 

7.5 +Convertible debt securities 
(description)  

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

7.6 Changes during quarter 
(a)  Increases through issues 
(b)  Decreases through 
securities matured, converted 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

7.7 Options  (description and 
conversion factor) 

Nil 
 

Nil 
 

Exercise price Expiry date 

7.8 Issued during quarter Nil Nil N/A N/A 
7.9 Exercised during quarter Nil Nil N/A N/A 
7.10 Expired during quarter Nil Nil N/A N/A 
7.11 Debentures (totals only) Nil Nil   
7.12 Unsecured notes (totals only) Nil Nil   

Note 1: On 21 June 2013, 20 million ordinary fully paid shares were released from restrictions applied under a restricted 
security agreement.  These escrowed shares were issued to Terra Holdings as part of the restructure of Terra Energy LLC 
which completed on 21 December 2012.   
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Compliance statement 
 
1 This statement has been prepared under accounting policies which comply with accounting 

standards as defined in the Corporations Act or other standards acceptable to ASX (see note 4).  
 
2 This statement does give a true and fair view of the matters disclosed. 
 

 
Sign here:  ............................................................   Date:  31 July 2013 

Managing Director 
 
 
 
Print name:  Peter Westerhuis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes 
 
1 The quarterly report provides a basis for informing the market how the entity’s activities have 

been financed for the past quarter and the effect on its cash position.  An entity wanting to 
disclose additional information is encouraged to do so, in a note or notes attached to this 
report. 

 
2 The “Nature of interest” (items 6.1 and 6.2) includes options in respect of interests in mining 

tenements acquired, exercised or lapsed during the reporting period.  If the entity is involved in 
a joint venture agreement and there are conditions precedent which will change its percentage 
interest in a mining tenement, it should disclose the change of percentage interest and 
conditions precedent in the list required for items 6.1 and 6.2. 

 
3   Issued and quoted securities The issue price and amount paid up is not required in items 7.1 

and 7.3 for fully paid securities. 
 
4 The definitions in, and provisions of, AASB 1022: Accounting for Extractive Industries and AASB 

1026: Statement of Cash Flows apply to this report. 
 
5 Accounting Standards ASX will accept, for example, the use of International Accounting 

Standards for foreign entities.  If the standards used do not address a topic, the Australian 
standard on that topic (if any) must be complied with. 

 
 

== == == == == 
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